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The Spirit of Manizales 

 

With cool air gently waking you in the mornings and warm

temperatures throughout the day; the opportunity to create

new friendships with the friendly and engaging people; and the

inspiration to immerse yourself in the pervasive sense of art &

culture, Manizales is infinitely unique for foreign residents.

Nestled high in the Andes Mountains at 7,000 feet above sea

level, some might view such a regal location as a bit daunting,

others will view it as invigorating and inspiring!

 

 



This is a small city in coffee country, where

culture thrives at Thursday Poetry Readings,

Friday Dance Parties and Saturday Theater

presentations. 

 



The Spirit of Manizales is a quiet,

dignified and self-assured

confidence. Locals carry

themselves with pride in their

accomplishments - a rich history,

devoid of ego.



Manizales offers  a coy facade, which tells visitors,

“no … we really don’t have much to offer,” yet

embraces residents with a plethora of activities,

places to see, and things to do. 



The Zona Rosa (entertainment district) is secure, convenient

and brimming with social activity options catering to every

type of individual preference.



The residential areas, from

Strata 6, the highest rated, to

Strata 1, are incredibly safe

and quiet. There remains a

peaceful and natural charm

to Manizales, not readily

found in other urban

settings.



Manizales is listed by “Colombia Como Vamos” as the leading city for

overall satisfaction. Local residents reported higher standards of living. The

data includes factors such as health, safety, corruption and overall quality of

life.



It is very interesting to note that the "Colombia Como Vamos" study
shows that despite an overwhelming popularity and plenty of hype
about Medellin  - the quiet winner is Manizales.



Raw numbers tell the real

story. Manizales is the best

“viviero,” or place to live and

thrive. And that’s the quiet,

unseen magic of the crown

jewel of the Coffee Axis.



Unlike most of Colombia, Manizales is very punctual.

People will typically arrive on time to meetings, if not 10

or 15 minutes early. It carries a distinctly European feel,

with some of the best quality historical architecture,

higher education and natural aquifers that deliver the

cleanest water in Colombia to its residents.



Compared to the rest of Colombia and most
of Latin America, Manizales is a world
apart. It is still encased in an unassuming,
if somewhat reserved, exterior. On the
inside, locals are warm and approachable.
Visiting is nice, but to live here is to fall in
love with the unexpected beauty, charms
and natural surroundings. A place where
the locals will usher you in - with equal
parts understated politeness and a vibrant
social culture.



Whether you are

looking for that

condo with the

perfect view ...



... Or your passion brings you to a lush country estate ... in a
warmer climate only 10-20 minutes away from the city center ... .



Come explore the heartland of
Colombia, the Coffee Axis (or Eje
Cafetero). You will feel enriched by
"Manizales de mi Alma", or "Manizales
of my Soul". Register now to begin your
adventure - space is limited to just 10
VIP guests. Make your reservations
early for the special discount package!



Manizales Real Estate Tour
 
Feedback from previous tours:
 
Recently, I’ve had the good fortune to meet and work with Erin Donaldson of
Coffee Axis Travel. Ms. Donaldson’s first-hand experience living in the Zona
Cafeteria (Pereira and Manizales and the surrounding environs), gives her
knowledge that is current and insightful; more than any guidebook could ever be.
 
I recommend her completely and utterly. If you are looking for someone to fashion a worry-
free itinerary, freeing you from all concerns so that you can do what you came here to do,
Erin is your best choice. No one is more attuned to travel in the Coffee Axis than Erin
Donaldson / Coffee Axis Travel.
 
- Alki Steriopoulos Florida, USA
 



Itinerary Day 1

 

3:00 pm Hotel Carretero Check in - Fly into Pereira (Transport cost from airport

included).

6:00 - 8:00 pm Cocktails at Hotel and/or Dinner (per preference).

 

Itinerary Day 2

 

6:00 - 8:30 am Breakfast at your leisure.

9:00 - 12:00 pm City Tour with emphasis on Lifestyle & Local Flair -

Coffee at La Terraza in el Centro (the top of a skyscraper, great photo op and good

coffee).

12:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch at El Solar: Presentation on legal issues associated with Real

Estate in Colombia, plus Visa Issues by Cristian Daza, Esq. 

2:00 - 5:00 pm Real Estate visits (La Rambla + Palermo).

7:00 pm Dinner at Candelaria.



Itinerary Day 3

 

6:00 - 8:30 am Breakfast at your leisure.

9:00 - 12:00 pm Real Estate visits (Palermo).

12:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch at L’Atelier

Guest Speaker: Lina Maria Correa, Alianza Valores, "Opening a Financial Account"

2:00 - 5:00 pm Real Estate visits (Milan + Av. Santander).

7:00 pm Dinner at Vino y Pimenta - Zona G.

 

Itinerary Day 4

 

6:00 - 8:30 am Breakfast at your leisure.

9:00 - 12:00 pm Real Estate visits.

12:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch at el Bistro Frances:

Guest Speaker: Carlos Garcia, Home remodels/renovations + handcrafted furniture.

2:00 - 5:00 pm Real Estate visits (Remodel potentials - Palermo).

7:00 pm Dinner at Hotel Carretero.

8:30 pm Show at Hotel Carretero -- Violinist + Pianist + Tango Dance 



Itinerary Day 5

 

6:00 - 8:30 am Breakfast at your leisure.

 

Send-off activities. Meetings with real estate owners, offers,

paperwork, additional information & guidance.

 

Transport to Airport in Pereira, departing from Hotel Carretero.



Special Real Estate Tour Items of Note

 

1. All lunches and dinners, including gratuities,  are included in the tour

price.

2. Listed entertainment is included in the tour price.

3. All transport from and to the airport in Pereira is included in the tour

price. However, we must strongly state that all transportation

arrangements must include flight information, submitted to us by no

later than 24-hours before scheduled arrival time. Also, all drop-offs

and pick-ups are strictly from our guest hotel. No other drop-off

location, upon arrival, or pick-up location, upon departure, is

permitted.

4. Full refunds are provided only upon cancellation 14 days or earlier

prior to Tour start date. Cancellations thereafter will yield refunds, but

with a $500/pp Administration Fee withheld. The only exceptions are

for medical conditions, with physician letter, or due to recorded

weather related flight cancellations.



These special Real Estate Tours are provided by the combined efforts of ....



“At Zen Global, we make the impossible a reality for our clients, each and every
day.” -- Hector G. Quintana, CEO, Zen Global
 
Hector G. Quintana is the CEO and Founder of Zen Global. Hector is a 35-year veteran
of the international real estate industry, an asset management specialist, and a leader
who is committed to social contribution, while retaining a surprisingly humble lifestyle.
Hector’s role at Zen Global has evolved from the simple premise that everyone
deserves quality real estate investment advice and truly professional commercial and
residential real estate services.
 
His stewardship, as CEO, is in direct response to a rising market need and client
expectations for international real estate investment opportunities. His extensive
international real estate market experience, having closed real estate transactions in 42
countries, has significantly enhanced the firm’s already established and highly reputable
consulting, asset management and investment initiatives.
 
Hector continues to grow the “Pinnacle” initiative at Zen Global, which focuses on
creating direct, singular linkage for all global real estate investment requirements,
inclusive of acquisitions analysis, brokerage operations, private equity placements,
construction contracting, concierge services, property management and client portfolio
administration. Under Hector’s direction, such initiatives have exceeded year-on year
2018 targets by over 62%.



 
Daily Coffee News describes me even better than I am able to describe
myself:
 
“ A lifelong writer in one form or another, Erin Donaldson has been
blogging since moving to Colombia in 2012. Based in Manizales, Caldas,
she aspires to create love and appreciation for local brands, products
and entrepreneurial projects of value and quality in the Coffee Axis.”
 
https://dailycoffeenews.com/2019/03/20/locally-grown-coffee-and-glob
al-aspirations-at-specialty-coffee-boutique-in-caldas-colombia/
 
My love for writing led me to Manizales, and my love for travel opened the
door for me to start creating and giving my own tours. As a full-time
freelancer, I make a living designing websites, brands and writing articles to
give visibility to local businesses.



Carlos Arturo Garcia, originally from a small municipality of Pacora,
Caldas, has spent more than 30 years living in the city of Manizales.
He has been working as a professional carpenter, both heavy
structural construction (cabins/structural framing) and furniture
crafting for home and office. 
 
In his free time, he dedicates himself to his second lifelong passion:
teaching and dancing tango. For more than 20 years he has been
teaching tango. He formed his abilities at the hands of the best
teachers available in the art of Argentinian rhythms. 
 
Carlos always had a latent interest in foreign visitors and tourism,
which stemmed from his interactions with other dancers from
abroad. Commercial tourism brings together the best of both worlds
where he can work his trade and reveal the world of tango to visitors!



It may just now slowly dawn upon you -- exploring this magical
land would be priceless. Add an experienced local guide, access
to knowledgeable local service providers, plus the added benefit
of real estate investment selections and advice brought to you by
a global industry expert, specializing in Colombia ... and you'd be
right. Fixing a price on this select and personalized tour
experience has been challenging.



We offer this exclusive and highly personalized VIP
Tour experience for just ... $2,805 per person ... plus ...



The tour also includes:
* All transports to and from the Airport / Hotel
* All real estate tour scheduled transportation
* Lunches and dinners on Tour Days 2, 3 & 4
* Entertainment / Show Night of Day 4
* Cocktail reception the night of arrival
* Full Hotel Accommodations
* Experienced Guides
* A free one (1) hour real estate investment consultation with
Hector Quintana, of Zen Global, a minumum of a $100 value,
scheduled at your convenience ... and also ...



Take Advantage of  
Our Early Bird Special Offer
For those of you submitting a confirmed
and refundable tour deposit by no later
than June 1, 2019 ... your tour price will be
just ...

$2,495 per person 



In Addition ...
Early Bird Tour Participants Will Also Receive

Hector has been convinced to offer a second free hour of his consulting

services (total of 2 hours), for anyone that partakes of our Early Bird

discount offer. You get a minimum $200 value free, plus the Early Bird

Special savings, as our way of thanking you as a VIP tour guest ... AND

Coffee Axis Travel offers a FREE introduction to Tango/Milonga dance class

on the morning of departure, or one evening after the regular planned

events of the day. Duration is 1.5 hour of personal instruction. Discover one

of the living legacies of the Coffee Axis region of Colombia with over 100

years of tradition.



Consultation with ...
Hector G. Quintana

Zen Global
For all participants in our VIP tour, Hector will be offering one (1)
free hour [two (2) free hours for our Early Bird Special guests] of
his personal consulting time, for you to ask any and all questions
regarding real estate in Manizales, the Coffee Axis region,
Colombia or around the world. No limits placed, just a free 60 or
120 minute private consultation with Hector. This can be scheduled
for any night of the tour, or on a mutually agreed upon date, after
the tour is complete.



FINAL RECAP REMINDER
Manizales VIP Real Estate Tour

July 15 - 19, 2019
VIP Tour Price: $2,805 US$ per person
 
Early Bird Special Price: $2,495 US$ per person
 
All the benefits, services and added freebies as stated
 
Only 10 VIP spots available, no exceptions. Reserve early!
 



PAYMENT OPTIONS
For your safety and convenience, we highly recommend that you use
either one of these secure, Third Party protected fund transfer services:
 
WorldRemit
https://www.worldremit.com/en
Multiple currency transfer options available
 
Xoom
https://www.xoom.com/
Multiple currency transfer options available
 
Both services are easy to set up and use, though there is a slight transfer
fee with each. Due to currency variances and in order to keep our costs
lower, we do not accept direct credit card payments. Contact us for details.



CONTACT INFORMATION
Contacts for: Erin Donaldson
Phone: +57.312.794.8245
Email: coffeeaxistravel@gmail.com
Whatsapp: +573127948245
Skype: openmindedtravel
 
Contacts for: Hector G. Quintana
Phone: +1.208.709.5643 (Global)
Email: ZenGlobal.hq@gmail.com
Whatsapp: +573105081810
Skype:HGQEcuador
 



Welcome to your new home in ...
MANIZALES


